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Lack of new ID will
likely create delays
in Testing Center
By Chris Lusk
Staff Writer

O

f the 12,574 students enrolled this fall, only 4,420
have updated to the new student
ID cards, said Associate Registrar
Alan Stringfellow.
Students planning to use the
Testing Center during finals week
will want to have a new student ID
card issued beforehand or expect
delays, said director of testing and
assessment Jim Ellis.
Students without their new student ID have been turned away
from the Testing Center, he said.
“Right now, our practice is whenever a student comes to us without a new ID, we send them to the
Records and Graduation Services
desk to get one issued,” Ellis said.
“It takes less than a minute it get
a new ID, so it hasn’t been too
much of an inconvenience.”
Theater major Karla Sanchez expressed her concern with a potential scheduling conflict between the
Testing Center and the records
desk
“I was fortunate enough to be
here during the records desk’s
business hours,” Sanchez said.
“But what if I had been here after the records personnel had gone

The study season

Students can get new IDs
made at the Records and
Graduation Services desk
during the following hours:
Monday: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday:
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for the day? What if I came in on
the last day of my class’s test and
was unable to take it because I
didn’t have a new ID?”
Associate Registrar Alan Stringfellow said an exception would be
made only to those students who
arrive at the Testing Center after
the Records and Graduation Services desk is closed.
“If a student comes in after hours
and has their old ID, the Testing
Center will accept the old card to
manually pull up the student’s
record,” Stringfellow said in an email.
“We can use a student’s [college
ID] number to pull up their record
within the tracking system.”
Sanchez said that although oncampus students do not have a
good reason for not replacing their
IDs, online and distance education
students could
find themselves See “ID,” page 12
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OCCC graduate and University of Oklahoma transfer student Lance
Brooks studies in the College Union. The area is decorated for the holidays
with a Christmas tree and wreath.

Early birds likely to get most financial aid
By Jamie Hall
News Writing Student

O

ftentimes, students — even those who
apply annually for financial aid — are
unaware of specific deadlines and dates by
which they must fill out the FAFSA — the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid.
One of the first rules of financial aid is to
apply early. That would be Jan. 1 or shortly
thereafter in the early spring semester, said
Harold Case, financial aid dean. That would
have students applying for the following fall,

spring, and summer academic year.
For students who haven’t applied for financial for the ’07-’08 school year, its not too late,
particularly for federal aid, Case said.
The system operates on an 18-month cycle,
during which students are able to fill out the
FAFSA at any time, Case said.
Currently, it’s the middle of an 18-month
cycle, Case said. January of 2007 was the beginning of one 18-month cycle which will end
on June 30.
There is a six-month period during which the
two sets of FAFSA cycles will overlap each other,

Case said.
In January ’08, two sets of active FAFSA forms
will be available — the ’07-’08 and the ’08-’09
academic years.
Although students are encouraged to fill out
the FAFSA as early as possible, students can
apply in spring ’08 and receive funds for the
previously attended fall, as well as the current
spring and upcoming summer semesters as
long as he or she made academic progress during those semesters, Case said.
He said students
See “FAFSA,” page 12
who attend full time
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Editorial and Opinion
Editorial

Retailers:
bah, humbug
Every year children wait for what seems to them
to be an eternity for Christmas to arrive. The holiday just can’t come fast enough for them.
This year it would seem retailers have not only
taken a page from the children’s book, but have
rewritten it as well.
While watching this year’s Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade, I noticed a barrage of Christmas sale
ads. At first this seemed perfectly normal, as “Black
Friday” has become an American holiday tradition.
Then I realized, these aren’t ads for “Black Friday” sales. Many of these ads were for sales that
were actually being held on Thanksgiving.
The traditional American Thanksgiving has been
reduced to nothing more than an extended shopping holiday.
Thanksgiving is a historically significant holiday
for our country. The Pilgrims landed on Plymouth
Rock after being exiled for their religious beliefs.
They endured many hardships on their journey
and while they made a start in a new land.
How could they ever fathom the idea that one
day, centuries in the future, people would see this
day of thanks as nothing more than a chance to
get that “perfect” made-in-China, cheap gift at an
even cheaper price.
My father always told me Thanksgiving was his
favorite holiday because retailers had never been
able to commercialize it. It was still true to the original meaning.
Now they’ve done the unthinkable. Thanksgiving couldn’t be made a commercial holiday with
trees and presents, so now they’ll just skip it in
order to sell more trees and presents for Christmas.
Move over, Scrooge, the retailers have taken over.
Thanksgiving is a holiday for us to reflect on what
we have to be thankful for: good health, a bountiful meal, warm shelter, and most of all, our families and friends.
Once upon a time, Christmas had a similar meaning, back when families celebrated the birth of a
man who taught a generous and loving philosophy and was capable of performing miracles.
Today it seems it will take nothing short of a
miracle to make Americans realize the holidays are
not about how much one can spend on a present,
who has the biggest tree and brightest lights, or
who can outdo the Joneses the best.
These holidays are meant for us to take some
time and remember what truly is important; family and love. This is the season of good will and joy,
of generosity and charity, to be thankful for all our
blessings.
This holiday season make the time to enjoy your
friends and families. Remember it is truly the
“thought” that counts, not the price tag.
—Carrie Cronk
Editor

Sooner Theater to hold
auditions for ‘Lucky Stiff’
To the editor:
The Sooner Theatre is
holding auditions for its
spring 2008 musical theatre production of “Lucky
Stiff.”
Auditions will be held
Dec. 3 from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. and Dec. 4 from 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
Call-backs will begin at
8:30 p.m. on Dec. 4.
All auditions will take
place at The Sooner Theatre. Those who audition
should come prepared to
sing 16 bars from two contrasting Broadway selections.
Please bring sheet music.
An accompanist will be provided. A capella auditions
will not be allowed.
“Lucky Stiff,” to be di-

rected by Lisa Fox, is an
offbeat and very funny
murder mystery about an
unassuming shoe sales
man forced to take the body of his recently deceased uncle to Monte Carlo in
order to inherit $6 million.
The musical, written by
L ynn Ahrens and composed by Stephen Flaherty, is based on the book
“The Man Who Broke the
Bank at Monte Carlo.”
The role of Rita La Porta
will be played by Jennifer
Heavner Baker.
Performance dates are
Feb. 29 to March 2 and
March 6 to March 8. Rehearsals will begin Jan. 21.
Auditions must be scheduled in advance by calling
405-321-9600.

Comments? Opinions?
Let us know!
E-mail us at editor@occc.edu
or call 405-682-1611,
ext. 7409.

The Sooner Theater is located at 101 E. Main Street,
in Norman.
—Stephanie Royse
Marketing Director
The Sooner Theater
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Comments and Reviews

‘Namesake’ DVD rare
and artistic pleasure
“The Namesake” is a true
artistic masterpiece.
Released on DVD Nov. 27,
this movie is a must see for
all film, video and photography students.
Directed by Mira Nair and
starring Kal Penn as Gogol,
this movie will make you
pause as you contemplate
the importance of family,
heritage and what it means
to be American.
Nair’s film is based on
Jhumpa Lahiri’s novel by
the same title.
While there are subtitles
periodically throughout the
film, the viewer finds the
subtitles will only draw
them deeper into the story.
A major advantage the
DVD has to seeing the film
in a theater is that the film
is best enjoyed in the quiet
seclusion and comfort of a

person’s own home.
However, after you have
enjoyed the film, I highly
recommend taking a moment to check out the special features.
Besides the standard offering of deleted scenes, the
DVD also includes two special features which Nair
created especially for this
film.
The featurette “Kolkata
Love Poem” provides the
viewer with a short photographic and musical excursion across the Indian landscape and culture that
originally inspired the
novel.
In the feature “Photography as Inspiration,” Nair
provides the viewer with an
insight into the mind and
interpretation of the artist
who took the story from

novel to film, turning the
touching story into a visually captivating master piece.
Due to the dramatic content of the story, you will
not find any comedic outtakes on this DVD.
You will also find yourself
wanting if you are looking
for anything of a sensual
nature, as intimacy in this
story is kept to a minimum.
What you will find is artistry and an intellectual inspiration that will lead to
hours of discussion and
debate.
With language selections
available in English, Spanish and French, this DVD
is sure to be a true international delight.
Rating: A—Jamie Laleff
Staff Writer

‘The Kane Mutiny’ offers
something for every fan
Riding on the coattails of
their long-awaited sixth album “Rival Factions,”
Project 86’s new extended
play release “The Kane Mutiny” has burst onto the
scene, just in time for
Christmas.
Available exclusively
through iTunes beginning
on Nov. 27, the band released the five song EP as
a companion to the “Rival
Factions” album.
“The Kane Mutiny” features two original songs, a
cover song, two remixes of
previous songs, and also
the music video for “Evil: A
Chorus of Resistance.”
The two original songs on
the EP, “The Kane Mutiny”
and “Rte. 66,” showcase the
ever-changing style of P86.
“The Kane Mutiny” track
resembles the older musical style of P86, being fairly
heavy all the way through.
However, the “Rte. 66”

track is an excellent representation of their new
sound, with the verses and
pre-chorus being calm, and
erupting into a beautiful
roar in the chorus. This
track should not be considered anything less than
amazing.
The band’s remixes of
“Something We Can’t Be”
and “From December,” from
their album “And the Rest
Will Follow,” bring forth
new interpretations, and
different tones from the
original versions of the
songs.
Although the new interpretation of “Something We
Can’t Be” became more of
a dance remix than anything else, the remix of
“From December” molded
into a beautiful and epic
track.
This new take on the
track goes from just an
acoustic guitar in some sec-

tions to distorted guitars
and howling vocals in others.
“Lucretia, My Reflection,”
the cover song, was originally performed by ’80s
goth rock band The Sisters
of Mercy.
P86’s performance of the
track has a little better
sound than The Sisters of
Mercy original version.
Over the years, the
band’s sound has changed
numerous times.
Originally coming into
the scene 10 years ago as
a rap and hardcore band,
their sound quickly developed more of a harder rock
edge. Today, they have
evolved their musical style
to more of an alternative
rock sound.
This EP is sure to please
many fans.
Rating: A
—Stephen Sossamon
Staff Writer

The OCCC Career & Employment Services office is
pleased to announce that the Tinker Internship
Program (TIP) will be on campus Jan. 30. This
informational meeting will be held from 12:30 until
1:30 p.m. in College Union 3 and is open to all
students.
The Tinker Intern Program is an outstanding
opportunity for students majoring in business to get
involved with the technology and innovation at
Tinker Air Force Base and to gain hands-on work
experience and a salary at the Oklahoma City Air
Logistics Center while in college.
Students successfully completing the program
will have excellent opportunities for full-time hiring
potential upon graduation. Intern requirements include: U.S. citizenship; completion of at least 60
hours of college coursework; enrollment at the University of Central Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University, or Langston University in the TinkerTrack
plan of study or the willingness to switch to that plan
of study; and students must be pursuing their first
baccalaureate degree.
OCCC students are encouraged to attend this
event to gain valuable information for future career
and employment planning.
The program offers student benefits including
flexible internship schedules based on your college
enrollment. And, promotion to a GS-05 or GS-07 is
possible based on your GPA upon graduation. There
is also the potential for promotion to GS-11 after fulltime employment and specific career benchmarks
have been satisfied. Federal employment benefits
include: 10 paid federal holidays a year; annual and
sick leave based on the number of hours worked;
federal health and life insurance options; paid time
for base fitness activities; tuition assistance; and
incentive and time off awards.
Other career and employment opportunities during this pre-holiday period are the seasonal jobs now
being filled by employers preparing for holiday related shopping. During the 2006 season, the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission reported
that 8,000 retail jobs were filled.
The Daily Oklahoman notes that “Oklahoma City
employers are working to fill sales floors, offices and
call centers to compensate for an upsurge in holiday
business, extended hours and extra traffic.” Local
employers are daily registering seasonal jobs with
the OCCC Career and Employment Services Job
Board at www.collegecentral.com/occc and currently include Kohl’ s Department Stores, the City of
Edmond, Honey Baked Hams and Russell Stover
Candies.
Please visit our office in the Main Building, first
floor, for complete information on the Tinker Internship Program event and the latest job announcements.
—Debra D. Vaughn
Career and Employment
Services Director
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OCCC looks to add
child development
orientation class
By Rachel Forsyth
News Writing Student
OCCC is adding an orientation class to the Child Development curriculum, perhaps as early as fall 2008.
One objective of the course is to familiarize child development majors with their course sequence so they can
see the full range of opportunities open to them, said
Child Development Professor Cecilia Pittman. Second,
the class will be designed to
urge students to stick with
“Students just
the program and earn an asdon’t have the
sociate degree.
whole picture. We
OCCC’s child development
want students to
program has seen a problem
stay in the
with students exiting the proprogram.”
gram with just a certificate of
mastery, without realizing
—Cecelia Pittman
they can do so much more
Child Development
with an associate degree,
Professor
Pittman said.
“Students just don’t have the whole picture,” Pittman
said. “We want students to stay in the program.”
The program graduates about 11 students per year with
associate degrees, compared to about 30 students who
complete certificates, according to the college website.
Program faculty want to see more graduates in a program they hope will soon be nationally accredited.
National Accreditation is a goal the Child Development
Program is working to reach, said Susan Tabor, professor and program director.
The National Association for the Education of Young
Children recently started an accreditation program for
two-year colleges that offer a child development program.
Seventeen associate degree programs have received this
accreditation, and OCCC plans to be another program
added to that list, Tabor said.
The accreditation process requires “involved study,”
Tabor explained. “OCCC hopes to submit for review at
the end of March 2008.”
Twelve criteria must be met when submitting a program for review, including a program’s mission and role
in the community, conceptual framework, quality of
teaching, advising and quality of field work.
The newly accredited OCCC Child Development Center and Lab School, along with OCCC partnerships with
OSU/OKC, Southwest Integris Hospital and Special Care
in OKC, all provide field experience sites.
Before they graduate, students are required to demonstrate their knowledge of five key areas of child development and learning through a portfolio and an exit interview. This program will be a testament to the quality of
students, Tabor said.

Place a personal classifed ad

It’s FREE to OCCC
students & employees!
ADMAN@occc.edu
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College’s first mosaic remembered
By Jordaesha Burleson
News Writing Student
This fall, MaryAnn Moore,
arts professor, oversaw the
mosaic project in Bricktown.
Few recall that the genesis for that project was the
work of Paul Ringler, former
professor of art at OCCC.
Ringler had an idea to
spruce up the walls in the
courtyard on campus.
Richard Rouillard, professor of English, was
Ringler’s close friend and
supervisor from the start of
the project.
Rouillard said Ringler
wondered, “What could be
done to decorate these
walls,” Rouillard said.
In 1983, Ringler proposed creating a mosaic
prototype on campus.
Moore worked along side
Ringler on the project.
Ringler was like a mentor
to Moore in the production
of the murals.
“Paul Ringler is the reason I’m doing mosaics,”
Moore said.
With the diligent effort of

staff and students, five
beautiful murals emerged.
One of the murals, however, holds special significance because it was the
first mural to go up.
This mural, “The Spiro
Mounds,” was the test mural. It was designed to test
the durability of different
materials used for the mural.
You can find this beautiful piece of art outside the
door of the pottery room of
the Arts and Humanities
building.
“The Spiro Mounds” is
comprised of various types
of tile, stone, glass, and
even volcanic rock.
“He [Ringler] never intended for it to stay up
there … He was basically
experimenting,” Rouillard
said.
“The Spiro Mounds” mosaic, along with the others,
is like a big puzzle with the
pieces carefully placed.
The mosaic illustrates a
portion of Oklahoma history through a creative art
form.
“The Spiro Mounds” piece

Photo by Carrie Cronk

OCCC’s first college mural depicts the Spiro Mounds, part of Oklahoma history. It is located
outside the pottery lab on the northwest corner of the Arts and Humanities Building. Former art
Professor Paul Ringler came up with the idea to put murals on the walls.
tells the story of the
Mounds civilization along
the Mississippi and Arkansas rivers.
The mosaic represents
the Spiro civilization that
spent their summers in a

particular part of Oklahoma to perform rituals.
Now the murals can be
described as “The best kept
secret in Oklahoma City,”
Rouillard said.
Ringler died Nov. 19.

2002, but he is remembered for his way with art
and for the understanding
he displayed towards his
students.
“I call Paul the father of
mosaics,” Moore said.

‘Absolute’ publication open to submissions
By Erin Ferrell
News Writing Student
Time is running out for
authors and artists wishing
to be published in the 2008
edition of “The Absolute.”
The deadline for submitting
work is Dec. 7.
“The Absolute” has received many promising
pieces, but submissions
are still being accepted.
The editors are also on
the look out for aspiring
artists who would like to
see their artwork published
in “The Absolute.”
It also features poetry,
short stories, and non-fiction.
Anyone wishing to be
published can find a submission form in the Arts
and Humanities Office, or
on the college webpage.
Four student editors decide the content: Cynthia

kind of reaction from the

eliminate some of the

mor, I sure would like to be
laughing when I’m done,”
Miller said.
But unfortunately, cuts
have to be made.
“I wish I didn’t have to

but they receive too many
submissions to publish all
of them.
The magazine will be
available in the campus
bookstore in April.

“Having multiple view points helps keep it reader.
work,” Praefke said.
“If
the
piece
is
serious,
I
There is not an estababout quality rather than subject matter.”
would
like
to
be
moved
by
lished
number of stories
—Jeff Miller
it.
If
it
is
an
attempt
at
hu“The
Absolute”
will accept,
“The Absolute” Editor
Praefke, Jeff Miller, Johnathon Seratt and Robert
Smith.
When one of the editors
gets a submission, the editor reads it and gives it a
score between one and 10.
Their varied opinions
help keep “The Absolute”
representative of the student body.
“Having multiple viewpoints helps keep it about
quality rather than subject
matter,” Miller said.
Miller and Praefke said
being editors is a fun.
Praefke said she enjoys
the varied styles of writing
she gets to read. Miller said,
“it is also effective at reliev-

ing stress headaches.”
They all meet to discuss
what worked and what
didn’t.
“I love our group of editors,” Praefke said.
For a piece to be published, it has to evoke some

Write a letter to
the editor. Email letters to
editor@occc.edu.
Be sure to
include your full
name and
contact
information.
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Irish choir sets the mood for audience
By Jennifer Uhls
News Writing Student
Candlelight lent a soft glow to the
faces of a dozen Irish vocalists as
they performed in Oklahoma City
on Nov. 19.
Anúna, an Irish chamber choir,
drew an audience of more than 700
to the First Presbyterian Church,
as part of OCCC’s Cultural Arts
Series. The concert was moved off
campus for accommodation.
Anúna was formed 20 years ago
by John McGlynn and his twin
brother Michael McGlynn. Their
unique Irish sound mixes many
different languages in old world
and modern styles, giving strangers to Ireland a vision of what their
country is like.
The First Presbyterian Church
has a cathedral-style sanctuary
which the group prefers because
of the natural acoustics in the architecture of the room, John
McGlynn said. In this type of setting, the group performs without
wearing microphones and the audience gets to experience a richer
and natural sound.
The audience was hit by the vocals that went without instrumental accompaniment, for the most
part. Anúna began with a piece
called “Media Vita,” an old Latin
chant with an emotional sound.
Translated into English, the first
line says, “In the midst of life, we
are dead.” The name Anúna comes
from the Irish word An Uaithne,
which describes the three ancient
types of Celtic music: lullaby,
happy song and lament.
The brothers began gaining recognition around the world while
working with Michael Flatley, creator of Riverdance. Anúna provided
the original vocals for the
Riverdance production. ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣
Anúna is touring the United
States in support of their numberone selling world music CD release
and their Public Broadcast Television concert special “Anúna —
Celtic Origins” which did not air in
Oklahoma.
“We cannot be put into one
genre,” McGlynn said. “Not even
ethnic. We sang in six different languages [during our show]. What
you saw … is a realistic version of
what Anúna is.”
McGlynn said there are more
than one hundred members of
Anúna, and each has a job and
family back home in Ireland. Only
about 30 currently are touring, so

Photo courtesy anuna.ie

The Irish chamber choir Anúna performed Nov. 19 for OCCC students, faculty and staff. The performance was held
off-campus at First Presbyterian Church.
others can take their place if they
get tired and homesick. ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣ ␣
What makes the performers love
music so much they would put
their careers on hold and leave
their families for months at a time?
Noel Eccles, who plays percussion for the Celtic Origins tour, had
a response.
“Why does anyone have a career
in music? Because they love it,” he
said.
John McGlynn is an architect
back home. He said he loves Anúna
because he gets so much out of it.
“... You can put 100 percent of
yourself into it and know that

people like it and appreciate it.”
After the show, the performers
allowed a question-and-answer
session with audience members.
During the session, McGlynn said,
what sets Anúna apart from other
choirs, is the combination of the
trained voices and the untrained
voices. He said, even though he has
a well-trained voice, he does not
read music and his brother
Michael is the mastermind of the
entire production.
Michael McGlynn writes his own
music and helps everyone with
pronunciation of the different languages they sing, John McGlynn

said. “He’s a genius.”
Michael McGlynn stayed at home
with his family.
John McGlynn’s sense of humor
ended the night. “I know we’re in a
church,” he said, “but if you don’t
buy a CD, we can’t eat.”
Anúna’s CD can be found at Borders bookstores. For more information about Anúna, visit
www.Anúna.ie, or www.myspace.
com/Anúna for a sample of their
music.
Amateur videos of past performances can also be found at
www.youtube.com, keyword
Anúna.

European trip in the works for spring
By Melissa Gates
News Writing Student
Rome and Athens are on the itinerary for a travel-enhanced class
this May.
This class offers the opportunity
for students and non-students to
step into another walk of life.
This experience will begin May
18. Students can earn three credits in business or three credits in
humanities or six credits by taking both courses, Ludlum said.
The trip costs $2,400, which includes airfare, hotels and food with

the exception of lunches.
The group will return May 27.
The benefit to students being
able to partake in this travel enhanced class is seeing things in life
that most students only discover
in a textbook, Ludlum said.
He said a part of being well
rounded is being able to experience
things from another walk of life, as
well as taking in class concepts and
lectures and turning them into
hands on experiences.
Ludlum has taken groups to
China, France and Italy in the past.
“Being able to see the Mona Lisa

hanging, walking on the Great Wall
of China, and standing in front of
the Eiffel Tower is truly what it’s
about,” he said.
Students interested in the travel
course can contact Ludlum at
mludlum@occc.edu.
“Some advice I would give would
be to plan ahead, especially for the
costs and obtaining a passport,”
Ludlum said. Passports take about
four months to obtain.
The first deposit of $95 is due
Jan. 1 and, by Feb. 9, half of the
trip will need to be paid for. After
Jan. 1 the price will increase.
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Professor-made film explores Robert S. Kerr
By Laura Lindley
News Writing Student
The Civic Center Music
Hall was ready for Hollywood last month as the red
carpet was pulled out and
a documentary film about
Robert S. Kerr was premiered. Chesapeake Energy Corporation sponsored the production of this
film, as well as the festivities.
“Dream No Little Dream,”
the story of Kerr’s life, was
written and directed by
OCCC film Professor Greg
Mellott.
The story was narrated by
actor Keith Carradine, the
actor who played Will
Rogers in “The Will Rogers
Follies.”
In a speech before the
film was screened, Car radine said he was proud
to be chosen to capture the
life and legacy of an Okla-

Robert S. Kerr
homa icon. Carradine provided an introduction to
this powerful U.S. senator.
Kerr was born on Sept.
11, 1896, in Ada in what
was then the Chickasaw
Nation.
“As a young adult, Kerr
had three dreams in life: to
have a family, a million dollars and to be the governor
of Oklahoma,” Carradine

said.
He achieved all three.
Kerr began to save his
money so he could attend
college. Kerr ended up attending Oklahoma Baptist
University and the University of Oklahoma.
Kerr enlisted in officer’s
training during World War
I and eventually was commissioned second lieutenant.
The film offered many
scenes of Kerr from news
clips and several re-enactments of Kerr’s life, including many tragic losses.
In 1919 he married Reba
Shelton and in 1921 the
couple’s twin daughters
died at birth. Then, Kerr’s
produce company burned
to the ground.
Despite this devastating
situation, Kerr was able to
attend law school and pass
the bar exam in 1922. In
1924 his wife and their

unborn child died during
childbirth.
Kerr refused to be defeated.
“This is one of the things
that drew me to this story,”
Mellott said.
“All the tragedy this man
endured, he survived and
let the adversity make him
stronger.”
Through it all Kerr listened to his father’s advice.
“You can do anything you
want to,” his father said.
“You just have to want it
bad enough and you have
to put your heart in it.”
These are words Kerr
lived by, Carradine said.
In the film, University of
Oklahoma President David
Boren, who knew Kerr personally, said Kerr immersed himself in his work.
Kerr became the attorney
for Dixon Brothers Drilling
Company. He remarried
and eventually joined his

brother-in-law, Jim Anderson, to form a drilling company called Anderson and
Kerr Drilling.
In 1937, the company
would be called Kerilyn Oil
Company after R.H. Lynn
and Dean McGee became
their partners. Kerr-McGee
was formed in 1946 and
Kerr was named president
of the company.
In 1941 Kerr would be
sworn in as the first native
born Oklahoman to become
governor.
Throughout Kerr’s campaign, his slogan was “I’m
just like you, only I struck
oil.”
Kerr was an inspiration
who lived each day trying
to better this state, Carradine said.
“He never gave up on his
dreams.”
For more infor mation
about the film, call Mellot at
405-682-1611, ext. 7793.

Former editor shares life with journalism students
By Jamie Hall
News Writing Student

Photo provided

Former student Daniel Lapham graduated from
OCCC and moved onto to bigger things. First he
attended the University of Oklahoma, where he
received his bachelor’s degree in journalism, then
on to the El Reno Tribune. While at OCCC, Lapham
was editor of the Pioneer and wrote freelance pieces
for the Gazette and Loud Entertainment.
Lapham said he began his higher education career
uncertain of what direction he was headed, but now
says he’s happy with where he landed.

A former student, whose future was once a
question mark, spoke to current OCCC students on Nov. 1 about his journey toward becoming a professional journalist.
Dressed in a casual button up shirt and a
relaxed cerulean cap, Daniel Lapham, 28, spoke
proudly of his past, as if it had been a tool in
guiding him to this bright future.
Lapham told the audience of approximately
20 people that he was once a young man with
only a high school diploma and a seemingly
directionless future.
Recently out of high school, Lapham moved
to Colorado in 1998 for a “change,” he said.
“I partied a lot, goofed off for a while.”
After he reached his highest possible pay as
an assistant manager for a tiny shop in Colorado, he acquired a thirst for something better,
he said.
“So, I came back to Oklahoma in July of
2001.”
There, he said, he took Clay Randolph’s News
Writing class and began writing for the college
newspaper which quickly led to becoming the
Pioneer’s editor.
While editor of the Pioneer, Lapham earned
his associate degree in broadcasting as well as
wrote freelance pieces for the Gazette and Loud
Entertainment, he said.
Next, Lapham enrolled at the University of
Oklahoma.
Again, he said, he was asked to write for the
school newspaper.

“I still wasn’t sure I wanted to be a writer,” he
said. Even so, he accepted the offer.
Writing for the OU Daily was a factor in his
decision to pursue journalism for his bachelor’s
degree, he said.
Lapham told the audience that after he
earned his degree, he had an internship at The
Oklahoman.
“Everything I did at OCCC and OU, it all
helped me exponentially,” he said.
Now, Lapham said, he writes news stories and
takes photographs for the El Reno Tribune.
After his speech, he allowed time for the audience to ask questions. A student in the audience asked for advice on pursuing interviews
for stories.
“Don’t be embarrassed or ashamed to ask
questions. Break it down to 8th grade level if
you have to; just get the answer you need,” he
said.
Another student later asked Lapham, “What’s
your dream job?”
Lapham laughed and hesitated; he thought
intently for a moment.
“Honestly, I’m already doing my dream job,”
he said.
Lapham was once a man who had little desire to pursue education, and now — at the
young age of 28 — he has a degree from the
University of Oklahoma and is a working journalist.
Not only has Lapham achieved a dream in
life, but this dream has become his source of
income.
He lives happily and supports a wife and two
young children with his career.
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Sports
UPCOMING
OCCC
INTRAMURALS
EVENTS
•Dec. 1: 2008 Winter Youth Basketball League will begin. Each
team will play eight games. All
games will be held on Saturdays.
The league is for boys and girls,
ages 9 to 12 and grades 3
through 6. For more information,
contact Community Education
and Health Specialist Eric
Watson at 405-682-1611, ext.
7786.
•Dec. 13-16: The Aquatic Center will host the 16th Annual
Chesapeake Elite Pro-Am Swim
Meet. This meet is for USA swimming athletes who have met
qualifying times specified by the
Chesapeake Swim Club. For
more information about upcoming Aquatic Center events, contact Coordinator of Aquatics and
Safety Training Roxanna Butler
at 405-682-1611, ext. 7425.

Soccer star aims for MLS
By Kyle Frank
News Writing Student
Dennis Cardona had a stellar
first season at OCCC as the leading goal scorer with 10 out of the
teams 16 total goals. Now he’s setting his sights on Major League
Soccer.
The MLS is hosting tryouts for
professional teams February in
Dallas. This is where Cardona
plans to see “once and for all” if
he’s got what it takes for the big
leagues.
Cardona’s uncle got him started
playing soccer, along with the other
children in his family, when he was
around five.
Growing up in Honduras,
Cardona had a lot of time to play
soccer and develop his fundamentals.
Moving to Ft. Lauderdale, Flor.
when he was 14, he joined a club
team, which taught him teamwork
and dedication.
“Whether we were winning or losing, I always tried my hardest, every time,” Cardona said.
After a couple years in Florida,
his family found work in Oklahoma
City, and moved. Cardona went to
Midwest City High School and
played for their varsity team his
junior and senior year.
With success at every level in his
soccer career, Cardona under stands he wouldn’t be where he’s
at without his OCCC teammates,
especially Ricardo Sigala.
“Ricardo Sigala has more vision
with the ball in the open field than
the rest of us. If it weren’t for him,
I wouldn’t have scored near as
many goals. He’s got great ball
skills,” Cardona said.
Cardona is in his first semester
in college and has declared his
major as Business Administration.
He thinks he wants to open his
own business, like a soccer academy to supply kids with “knowledge of the game” and equipment
to keep them safe.
He is deciding between the University of Central Oklahoma and
Oklahoma City University as
schools he would like to go to when
he has completed his basics at
OCCC.
Cardona’s dream job is to play
soccer for the rest of his life. He is
doing everything it takes to reach
his goal of playing in the MLS.

Photo by Carrie Cronk

Dennis Cardona shows his skills with the soccer ball at the Wellness Center.
Growing up in Honduras, he learned how to play and the fundamentals of the
game at the age of five. Cardona will make his way to Dallas, Texas in February
to try out for Major League Soccer.
Cardona is still getting used to
the pressure of college but is handling everything pretty well. He
feels his grades are pretty good, but
could be better.
Cardona says, “first things first,”
when asked about playing pro soccer. He says there’s a lot to work
on until then and plans to train everyday to get into even better

shape.
The OCCC team is his team now,
however, and he wants to help
them as much as possible.
Cardona encourages other OCCC
students who play soccer to come
and see if they’d like playing for the
school. For information on the soccer team call the Pioneer at 405682-1611, ext. 7440.
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You and a friend are
invited to a special
screening*

Tuesday, Dec. 18, 2007, 7:30 p.m.
AMC Quail Springs 24
*Supplies are limited. Complimentary passes are
available in the Pioneer office 2M6 MB on a firstcome, first-serve basis. One admit-two pass per
person with a valid OCCC ID and proof of age.
Rated ‘R’ for sexual
content and language

IN THEATERS DECEMBER 21

Tim Tanner

Air National Guard Representative
Office (405) 686-5215
Oklahoma Air National Guard
Toll Free (800) 528-2231
5624 Air Guard Dr.
Cell (405) 517-3409
Oklahoma City, OK 73179-1067
e-mail: tim.tanner@okokla.ang.af.mil

$$$$ MONEY FOR COLLEGE $$$$

TECHNICAL TRAINING

COMPETITIVE PAY

100% COLLEGE TUITION WAIVER

FREE
OCCC JOB BOARD
www.collegecentral.com/occc
More information is available at:

OCCC Employment Services
First Floor, Main Building
405-682-7519
Employmentservices@occc.edu

Classified Ads F R E E
to students, faculty,
& staff.
Fill out a classified
form Pioneer office
(2M6) and
by 5 p.m. Tuesday
for the next issue.
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Highlights

Tis the season of giving

Classical guitar concert
The OCCC Classical Guitar Concert will be held at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 4 in the College Theater. There is
no charge to attend. For more information, contact Sheri
Hobbs at 405-682-1611, ext 7464.
Future Teachers club meeting
Professor of Child Development Susan Tabor will be
the guest speaker for the next meeting of the Future Teachers Club. The meeting will be held from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, Dec. 5 in the College Union Organization
room. For more information, contact Teresa Griffin at 405808-6568.
Annual essay contest deadline nears
Students enrolled in College Writing II, English Composition I, or English Composition II from Jan. 1 through Dec.
16 are eligible to enter the OCCC Language Arts
department’s annual essay contest. The contest will consist of three categories: LS 0033 College Writing II, 1113
English Composition I, and 1213 English Composition II.
Students may enter one essay on a topic of their choice
per category, with the maximum length of the essay being 2,000 words. Essays must be typed on white, 8” x 11”
paper, double-spaced with standard margin and presented
in MLA format, with no staples.
All entries must be submitted in a pocket folder with a
completed entry form and essay release form.
Cash prizes will be awarded for first and second place
essays in each category. Deadline to enter is Dec. 15.
For more information or to submit entries, contact English Professor Kim Jameson at kjameson-@occc.edu.
Attention traveling international students
International students who are planning to travel out of
the U.S. during OCCC’s winter break need to carry the
proper paperwork with them to help ensure a trouble-free
vacation. Students need two pieces of paper to travel; a
new signature by a Designated School Official on the back
page of their I-20 and a Letter of Good Standing. Please
bring your I-20 to the Records and Graduation Office when
you request your Letter of Good Standing. Students should
visit the Records and Graduation office to request their
paperwork be processed at least one week before they
plan to travel. For more information, please contact International Student Services at 682-7518.
Student volunteer opportunity
Student volunteers are needed in Communications Lab
from 1 to 2 p.m. on any day that fits the student’s schedule. Students get community involvement and leadership
experience and knowledge of other cultures. For more
information, contact Brandon at 405-682-1611, ext. 7588.
Bookstore book buyback
The OCCC Bookstore will be having its book buyback
from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 10, 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday through Thursday, Dec. 11 to
13, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 14, 9 a.m. to noon
on Saturday, Dec. 15, and 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 17.
Library closed during winter intermission
The Library will be closed for winter break from Dec. 22
through Jan. 2.

Photo by Carrie Cronk

Ashley Red Elk, phlebotomist for the Oklahoma Blood Institute, prepares to disconnect
HVAC/Maintenance Mechanic Dan Gurka from an IV after he donated blood. The blood
drive was held Nov. 28 and 29 in College Union room 1.

Winter Ball to celebrate
holiday season in style
By Stephen Sossamon
Staff Writer
The Black Student Association is holding their 4th
Annual Winter Ball, from 7
to 11 p.m. on Friday, Dec.
7, in the College Union.
“It’s just a big gathering,”
said club secretary Sharee
Demby.
The Winter Ball is often
refered to as the “social
event of the year” by many
clubs, and BSA has won
the Student Clubs and Organizations award by that
name three years in a row.
Demby said this year the
club hopes it will be the
“biggest party ever.”
“It’s supposed to be the
most fun you have before
finals,” she said.
The cost will be $5 with a
student ID (and that is for
any college student ID), and
$7 for general admission.
“All students are welcome
to come, even if you aren’t
an OCCC student,” Demby
said.
This year, the theme is “A
Moment in Time,” which
was supposed to be last

“It’s supposed to be the most fun you have
before finals.”
—Sharee Demby
Black Student Association Secretary
year’s theme, but an ice
storm changed that.
“Last year there wasn’t a
Winter Ball because of bad
weather,” said Demby.
This year’s event will feature a live disk jockey, who
is bringing diverse music to
suit the needs of the diverse
genres students enjoy, free
food and free drinks.
According to the club’s
event poster, there will also
be a contest for the best
dressed single and couple.
BSA President Alexis
Griffis said the “contest
judging will be based on
committees that the club
has.”
The prize for the best
dressed couple will be an all
expense paid date, funded
by the club.
The prize for the best
dressed single woman will
be a gift certificate to a spa,
and the best dressed man

will receive a gift certificate
to a clothing store.
Those attending the Winter Ball are encouraged to
dress in formal attire. Tuxedos and evening gowns
are encouraged, although
Sunday best is also appropriate.
Griffis said the club is
planning to offer photographs of the ball via email.
Anyone interested in
photos can contact Griffis
at alexisgriffis@yahoo.com.
Demby said she hopes to
get other organizations involved as well.
Tickets can be purchased
at the door or from Black
Student Association members.
For more information on
the Winter Ball, contact
Demby at 405-639-8630.
Staff Writer Stephen
Sossamon can be reached
at StaffWriter1@occc.edu.
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising
is free to all enrolled OCCC students and employees for any
personal classified ad. Ads
must be submitted in writing
with IDs supplied or work area
and college extension included. Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m. Tuesday prior to
the publication date. For more
information, call 405-682-1611,
ext. 7674, or fax 405-682-7843.

FREE KITTENS: Free to a good
home. Five-month-old kittens.
Please call 405-812-1112.
FREE CAT: Very sweet and
affectionate. Black & white male
cat. Showed up at our house, but
can’t keep him. Gets along well
with our kitten. Needs a home!
Please call 405-201-8494.
FREE KITTENS: Fun loving,
love to play,14 weeks old, med.
hair length, do not shed. 1 black,
1 gray. Please call 405-831-9166.
FREE CAT: Light orange male
tabby with fluffy tail. Very soft,
cute, and sweet. Great cat but
can’t keep him. Needs good home.
Please call 405-413-5729.
FREE KITTENS TO GOOD
HOME: All precious! 8 weeks old,
litter trained. Contact 405-6821611, ext. 7197 or 405-550-9824.

FOR SALE: ’06 Silverado LT1
Ext. Cab. Vortec 5300 V8 Flex
Fuel Engine. HD trailering
equipped. Power locks & windows,
content theft alarm, gauge package w/tachometer, fog lamps, 17
inch alum. wheels. Sports red
metallic exterior, dark charcoal
interior. 29,200 miles. $18,500.
Call Bill at 405-794-6903.
FOR SALE: ’05 50cc Yamaha
Zuma. Blue, less than 100 miles,
garage kept, recently tagged.
Great for quick trips to the store,
or running errands around town.
Approx. 60-65 miles per gallon. I
am wanting a smaller scooter, but
need to sell this one first. Asking
$1,500. Call Tammy Davis 405524-9429 or 405-210-7438.
FOR SALE: ’00 Nissan Frontier. White, 5 speed manual trans.
A/C, hard-top bed cover, new tires.
Looks good & runs great! Asking
$1,700. For information call 405222-1954. Ask for Allen.
FOR SALE: ’98 Dodge
Durango SLT. SLV/EXT, BLK/INT.
5.2 V8, auto, 4x4, power everything. New tires, towing package,
custom CD player, K&N air filter,
Super 4D Flowmass muffler. Runs
Great. Need money, must sell
now! $4,500 O.B.O. Contact Laura
at 405-397-5272.
FOR SALE: ’95 Ford Aerostar

XLT. Excellent operating condition. 206,800 miles. $1,500 OBO.
Contact 405-413-8467.
FOR SALE: ’94 Ford Taurus.
164k miles, sable, cruise control,
auto, A/C, power windows/locks/
seats. $1,800 OBO. Great condition. Contact hayemargo@
hotmail.com.
FOR SALE: ’93 GMC extended
cab pickup. PW, PDL, AM/FM CD
player, chrome mags, nerf bar.
198,000 miles. New transmission
w/8000 miles, New crate motor
2003 w/ ~ 60,000 miles. All documentation. $4,875. Call Terri at
405-413-1058. Leave message.
FOR SALE: ’91 Isuzu Trooper.
4x4 V6. Automatic with 138,000
miles. Runs well and very reliable. Gets 20 mpg. $2,200. Bike
rack included. 405-329-1374, ask
for Steve.
FOR SALE: ’91 Camaro. V8,
runs but needs work. $1,000
O.B.O. Call 405-410-4417.
FOR SALE: ’85 Honda Shadow
VT 1100. Less than 18k miles,
saddlebags, custom flame paint.
$2,250 O.B.O. Call 405-570-8480.

NANNY NEEDED: Seeking
trustworthy, dependable nanny
service or live-in nanny to care for
and love my 2-year-old son. Credentials, references and background check a must. Call Chris
at 405-473-1267.

FOR SALE: 61-keyboard
Casio. Like new, 137 tones, 100
rhythms, and more w/stand. $95
Call Ray at 405-485-3382.
FOR SALE: Canon EOS 5D
camera with 28-135 mm lens,
CompactFlash card, & 2 rechargeable batteries: $2,200. Nikon D80
with Nikon 18-55 mm lens, 2 rechargeable batteries, SD card,
and Targus battery grip: $1,100.
All in excellent condition. Call
David at 405-514-9518.
FOR SALE: Monster old school
stereo. Technics include 5-disk
CD changer, amp, tuner, equalizer, cassette player. All separate
components. $50. Call 405-2505454.
FOR SALE: Pair of Paradigm
Reference bi-polar home theater
speakers. Approx. 4’ tall, black
finish, in excellent condition. $500
for pair-cost new was $1,200.
Check website at www.paradigm.
com for further information about
quality of speakers. Call Christy
at 405-401-1254.
FOR SALE: SprintPCS Palm
Treo 650 smartphone. Perfect
condition & works very well. No
scratches or scrapes. $150. Email shelovezlaw @yahoo.com or

call 405-210-2219 for pictures,
ESN clearance number &
discription. Serious replies only.

NOW HIRING: Fun, energetic,
and enthusiastic teachers at
Gymboree Play & Music of Oklahoma City. Part-time positions
available. Call 405-755-3445 for
details.
GRAPHIC PRODUCTION ASSISTANT NEEDED: FT or PT
position for top Hispanic print
media. Must be creative, energetic, have excellent com. skills
and exp. in Macintosh design programs. Some Spanish knowledge
helpful. Apply in person 304 SW
25th St., OKC: 9-5 M-F, or e-mail
résumé to nacional@swbell.net.
TUTOR NEEDED: For high
school senior English & Algebra
and also for 7th grade English &
Math. Please call Cindy at 405642-6605.
HELP WANTED: Serapio’s
Tortilla Factory. We are looking
for several great employees to
work a clean production line. Competitive pay, start immediately.
Day & night shifts available, FT/
PT. 405-942-2086. Ask for Robert or Glenn.
ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS, &
FINANCE MAJORS: Tax
preparers wanted for upcoming
tax season. Generous compensation to motivated & knowledgeable preparers interested in attracting clients. Experience preferred but will train. Bi-lingual
speakers also needed. Office located in Oklahoma City. Please
call Harvey at Banner Tax Service: 405-491-9991. Leave message.

Zio’s Italian Kitchen
2035 S. Meridian

Now Hiring 12 Servers
Apply in person Monday
thru Thursday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share 4 bed house in Moore. Call
for details 405-200-5669. $350
per month all bills paid.
ROOM FOR RENT: Female
roommate needed to share 3 bed,
2 bath, 2 car garage. $400/m. All
bills paid. Contact 405-401-4906.
ROOMMATE WANTED: To
share a 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage house with a female college
student in Norman. House has a
hot tub on back patio. Located
between 12th & Porter off of Rock
Creek Road. $400/month all bills
paid. Call 405-290-8815.

FOR SALE: Lady Trek Cruiser
Bicycle. Red, Heavy duty, new in
box. $200. Call 405-677-3714.
FOR SALE: Three-year-old
Ludwig Doetsch violin with softside case. In excellent condition.
Kid graduated. A real buy at
$1,500. Contact 405-306-3290 or
405-306-1396.
ATTN. SCRAPBOOKERS:
Sizzux Die Cut Machine, Sizzlets
Converter, “Girls are Wierd” alphabet set, 16 Misc. Sizzlets in
case, 3 misc. Sizzux dies. Over
$300 worth of equip. Selling all for
$150. Call Barbara at 405-2264004.
FREE TAROT CARD READING: Questions about your situation? Call 405-761-1593 and set
up your free Tarot card reading.

TEXTBOOK FOR SALE: I have
an introductory & intermediate
Algebra book, 3rd edition, for sale.
Great condition! 405-206-4125.

You could advertise
here for $16 a week
local rate or $20 a
week national rate.
Call 405-682-1611,
ext. 7674, for more
information.
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Students encouraged to update student
ID now or risk waiting in various lines
“ID,”
Cont. from page 1
in a bind.
“My boyfriend only does
online classes this semester,” Sanchez said.
“If it wasn’t for me, he
wouldn’t have been around
to see the constant reminders about replacing his ID.”
Stringfellow said there is
still concer n regarding
online students.
“ … We are trying to work
that out with them so it will
be as seamless as possible
for them,” he said.
Freshman Bryan Willard
said he had not yet gotten
his new student ID but
planned on doing so before
finals week and the rush.
“When you have a bunch
of students trying to get in
the Testing Center at the

same time, things will get
pretty busy,” Willard said.
“If they are making everyone without a new ID go
and get one first, lines will
build up because I’m sure
there are many people like
me who haven’t gotten their
new ID yet.
“I’m going to get mine this
week instead of waiting in
line at the Testing Center,
getting turned away, waiting in line for a new ID and
then waiting in line again
at the Testing Center.”
Many students seemed to
take it in stride when they
were redirected to the
records desk,
“At first I was a little frustrated after standing in line
at the Testing Center to
have to go down the hall
and get in another line,”
said psychology major

Aaron Cruz.
“Then I realized, they
have been advertising this
switch for two months. I
guess it was my fault.”
Testing Center personnel
said they are taking the
necessary steps to make
sure every student will be
able to take any test required of them.
“We are looking into getting the records desk
staffed for extended hours
during finals week,” Ellis
said.
“Since the Testing Center
will be open later for finals,
it would be a big help to
have people able to make
new student IDs for those
who haven’t yet gotten
one.”
Staff Writer Chris Lusk
can be reached at Staff
Writer3@occc.edu.

You and a friend are
invited to a special
screening*

Apply early to get most financial aid
“FAFSA,”
Cont. from page 1
cannot receive Pell grants
for summer because all of
the funds will be used toward full time enrollment
during fall and spring.
Linette McMurtrey, a specialist in the financial aid
office, said that while there
is no annually imposed
deadline on Pell grants,
students are encouraged to
fill out the FAFSA by April
15 in order to receive
supplemental grants from
the state of Oklahoma.
Case explained the supplemental grants.
The April 15 deadline applies to OTAG — Oklahoma
Tuition Aid Grant.
The state gives OCCC an
allocation of funding and
once it’s used, it’s gone, despite eligibility, he said.
For example, Case said,
if a student applied for
FAFSA in June and met all
the requirements of eligibility, that student probably
would not receive OTAG
because money would already have been dispersed
among earlier applicants.
“In the case of supple-

mental grants — such as
OTAG — that’s why I say
apply early,” Case said.
Not Pell though, he said.
Pell grants are per student,
whereas OTAG and other
supplemental grants are by
funding available. In other
words, if the student qualifies for a Pell grant, the student would still receive the
funds, even if the application was made late in the
school year.
If students are eligible for
a Pell grant, they would receive it under two conditions: they are enrolled for
the semester for which they
applied or have already attended with academic
progress, and as long as
they applied during the 18month cycle, Case said.

OCCC student Kristi
Johnson applies for financial aid annually and
agrees deadlines are important when applying.
“I paid in full for an entire year of college because
I didn’t realize I could apply for the previous two semesters and receive funds
for school already behind
me,” Johnson said.
For more information, the
Guide to Federal Student
Aid can be found at www.
FederalStudentAid.ed.gov.
The information can also be
retrieved by telephone: 1800-4-FED-AID.

This HUGE
space could be
yours for

ONLY

$24
YOUR IDEAS,
COMMENTS, AND
SUGGESTIONS!
SEND THEM TO:
EDITOR@OCCC.EDU
OR CALL
405- 682-1611, EXT.
7409 OR DROP BY
2M6 MB

a week!!!

Call for
details!
405-6821611, ext.
7674

Monday, Dec. 17, 2007, 7:30 p.m.
Harkins Bricktown 16
*Supplies are limited. Complimentary passes are
available in the Pioneer office 2M6 MB on a firstcome, first-serve basis. One admit-two pass per
person with a valid OCCC ID and proof of age.

Rated ‘PG-13’ for strong thematic material including
the sexual assault of a child, violence, brief strong language
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